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Kingston Horror—Tidal 
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Ninety School Children Ah %^the First Victims-

Sprae Americans Kiftt S * JJst vof 
Some of the Dtfad. -

Havana, Jfcan. 18 —Rear Admiral Kv-
ftns, In a message to the cruiser Colum
bia here, states that a tidal wave has 
changed the coast line of Jamaica^ 
leaving the entire south side of Klng-
ston under water. No bay Is reported 
left, and the whole coast Is reported 
sinking. . 
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AMERICANS KILLEO. 

Kingston as Qreat a Calamity u 8an 
Francisco. 

Hew York, Jan. 18.—The latest offi
cial news of the Kingston, Jamaica, 
disaster, reached this city today from 
Guantanamo, Cuba, through Admiral 
Evans, who had received from Admiral 
Davis, sent to Kingston on the torpedo 
boat Whipple, a brief wireless report 
of the situation in the stricken city. 
Admiral Davis reported that Kingston 
was almost entirely wiped out, that 400 
persons were killed, and that 500 were 
In the hospital. The dispatch was sent 
Thursday morning and further report
ed that Kingston was then quiet. The 
Whipple started to return to Guantan
amo with a full report of the situation 
yesterday, and should have reached the 
American naval base during the night. 
Direct advices of the Associated Rress 
from Kingston, under date of Jan. 16, 
received early today, stated that the 
disaster was as great as the calami
ties of San Francisco and Valparaiso. 
Thousands of persons. It was then be
lieved, had been killed, and the dead 
were being recovered from the ruins in 
hundreds. A number of Americans .(pre 
aity$>ng the killed. , , .. 

THE srnmi 
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FORMAL CASE MADE FOR COURT 
RECORD. 

SCHOOL CHlLOREN KtLLfeD. 

A Young Bay Presents Himself, Ae 
•ompanied by Father and Attorney? 

and Is Refused Admission, ,to the 
San Franeiaco Schools. 

* 
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Ninety Pupils Among th« Victims — 
Harbor Channel Changed. > 

Worfolk, Va., Jan. 18.—The wireless 
telegraph station at Cape Henry, has 
received an official message from Rear 
Admiral Evans, commanding the North 
Atlantic fleet in the West Indian wa
ters, presumably referring to the 
Klqgston disaster, and the message 
from Washington to Admiral Evan* 
has been communicated to him on the 
flagship .Maine via coast wlt>*«i«*Ms ata.i«ij 
tions, but the wireless people decline to 
give out anything concerning either 
message, declaring that both were of
ficial and that the contents or nature 
of the messages cannot be divulged. 
A message from Admiral Evans came 
during the night, and was forwarded to 
.Washington. 

The Cape Henry wireless station re
ceived the following message after 
midnight, bearing on the Kingston dis
aster, the message having come from 
Guantanamo, Cuba: "Have overheard 
lay wireless from steamer Colon that 
the schoolhouse at Kingston fell at 
the first shock, killing ninety children. 
The city of Kingston is in bad shape 
and is still smoldering with about 500 
reported killed and injured. The chan
nel in the harbor of Kingston has 
shifted. The battleships Missouri and 
Indiana entered the harbor safely. Four 
hundred dead, 500 In hospitals. Indi-
caA-lons that many are slightly injured." 

^ LONDON REPORTS MEAGRE* 

San Francisco. Jan. 17.—The foun« 
datlon for the suit w{iich will test the 
right of the local board of education, to 
bar children of Japanese parentage 
from the public school, was laid tilts 
morning, when Kelklchi Aoki, the 10-
year-old son of a bookseller, demanded 
admittance to the Redding primary 
School, and was refused permission to 
enter. 

Application will how be made by at
torneys for the boy to the supreme 
court for an alternative writ of man
date, and the United States attorney 
will file In the federal court a bill In 
equity, the two proceedings to com
mence simultaneously and under the 
aid of Attorney General Bonaparte. 

The proceeding this morning was a 
perfunctory one and was in accordant 
with an agreement reached yesterdav 
by United States Attorney Devlin and 
representatives of the board of educa
tion. Accompanied by his father. As*' 
sistant District Attorney George 
Clark, and D. S. Richardson, foreign 
secretary of Japanese consulate, the 
boy appeared at the primary school at 
the opening of the morning session at 9 
o'clock. Miss Mary Dean, the teacher, 
stood at the door, barring the entrance, 
and Attorney Clark demanded that the 
boy be^admltted. Miss Dean answered 
with a firm refusal, Jfc Which she was 
supported by school 
and Aitjzian. 
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James Ferguson Killed — Report 
Slow in Arriving. 

London. Jan. 18.—One brief telegram 
from Governor Swetlenham, announc
ing that Sir James Ferguson's body 
had been found in the ruins of a cigar 
store and subsequently burled, and 
adding that no British officials were 
killed or injured, was the only addi
tional information from Kingston, Ja
maica, received at the colonial office 
this morning. The difficulties in the 
way of communicating with Kingston 
are constantly growing. The lists of 
the dead and injured, with the knowl
edge that many of the latter will be 
burled unidentified, and the reports of 
the threatening engulfment of the r--
malns of the city, combine to increase 
the anxiety of the relatives and friends 
In this country, of people in Kingston 
who are besieging all possible sources 
of information in quest of news. Even 
iblg business firms operating with 
Kingston are unable to obtain replies 
to urgent requests for their mails. Ca
ble companies, however, are hopeful 
that today or tomorrow will see an Im
provement In the service. 

tOME OF THE DEAD. 

An Imperfect List of Some of the Un-
fortu nates. 

New York, Jan. 18.—The following Is a 
Hpt, gathered from various sources, of 
the more Important persons reported 
killed In the Kingston disaster: 

Sir James Ferguson, M. P., deputy 
chairman of the Royal Mail St^am 
Packet. Co., of London. 

Capt. T. Constantlne, superintendent 
In Jamaica for the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co. 

Captain Young, commander of 
wteamer Arno of the Royal Mail Steam 
Placket Co.'s fleet. 

Captain Lamont, who was soon to be 
married to an American girl. 

Mr. Brannel (reported to have been 
JklUed in the Myrtle Bank hotel). 

Pr. Robertson and wife (perhaps Dr. 
O, ,D. F. Robertson and wife). 
. Omrles Sherlock, a well known mer-
clSant. 

A. M. Nathan, partner of Charles 
KM 

Continued on Page Six*. 
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Japanese Question up in Both Stat* 
and Federal Courts. 

Washington, Jan. 18.—The United 
States has begun two suits in San 
Francisco for the purpose of enforcing 
the provisions of the treaty with Jap
an, giving to the Japanese equal school 
advantages. Otoe of the actions is 
brought in the supreme court of the 
state of California In the name of a 
Japanese child for the purpose of ob
taining a writ of mandamus to compel 
his admission to one of the public 
schools from which he is excluded by 
the action of the board of education. 
The proceeding In the second suit is 
a comprehensive bill in equity, tiled 
by the United States In the federal 
circuit court, In which the members of 
the board of education, superintendents 
of schools and all of the principals 
of the various primary and grammar 
schools of San Francisco are made de
fendants. 'y 
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The Incident of Elliott F. Shapard's 
Automobile Tragedy in France Is 

Finally Closed and He Is Again Free, 

Being Pardoned. , „ f 'V 
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Paris, Jan. 18.—-The case of Elliot 
F. Shepard of New York, who in Oct. 
1905, was sentenced to three months' 
Imprisonment, $120 fine and to pay 
$4,000 damages to the parents of Mad
eline Marduel, who was killed by Miv 
Shepard's automobile in August of that 
year, has finally been settled. The 
damages were paid Immediately after 
the decision and subsequently the sen
tence was reduced to six weeks' im
prisonment. Since then the carrying 
out of the sentence has repeatedly 
been suspended pending the efforts 
made to secure a pardon for Mr. 
Shepard. After remaining In prison 
for nine days the authorities agreed to 
pardon Mr. Shepard on the payment 
of $2,000. The pardon carried a spec
ial exemption from the lajv under 
which foreigners convicted of crime 
are, upon their release, conducted to 
the frontier and expelled. 

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL KILLK& 

A School Boy Assassinalaa a Poliee 
. Officer. 

Smolensk, Russia, Jan. 18.—The 
chief of the rural administration, M. 
Krollau, was killed Thursday night by 
a school boy named BoricokotT, as the 
chief was leaving a concert hall. The 
boy, who fired ilve shots from as re
volver at his victim, was immediately 
shot and killed by an officer who was 
la attendance upon Krollau.^ • • 
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ALVA C. DINKEY, WHO MAY StTCCEED PRESIDENT C0BEY 01 
THE STEEL TRUST. t 

RUMORS that W. Bills Corey is to retire as president of the steel trnat 
name Alva C. Dinkey as the uian slated to succeed hi in. Dinkey Is 

president of the Carnegie Steel company, general superintendent of the Home
stead steel works and has other responsible positions. At sixteen he was a 
telegrapher for Andrew Carnegie and inter learned the machinist's trade nnd 
became an expert electrician. Labor savin# Inventions he devised brought 
hioi into notice, and at thirty-seven he<was elevated to the liimliiiDCf uf vtbt 
Carnegie Steel company. He is only forty years of ag*. 'T : 

ANNUAL FLOOD ISLEET STORM 
OF THE 

Waters Rapidly Rls$ to 
Danger Une 

Educational Feast-

Every Phase of Agricultural Life Benefited by These 
Gatherings—The Convention Closes 

j Here Today* 

A 
EAKIHQIM 

SERIOUl •MAKE-UP 
RU8SIA. 

IN COLD 

Ktifoa in Province of Baku Had Two 
Shocks—Meagra Reports Have Bsen 

Received But City Maa 16,000 Popu
lation. ' 

St Petersburg, Jan. lg.-^-Two vio
lent earth shocks were experienced at 
Kuba, government of Baku, at 6 o'clock 
this morning. Kuba is a fortified town 
in the province of Baku, situated on 
the south side of the river Kuba. It 
haa a population of over 16,000. 

FAMILIE8 DRIVEN OUT. 

Over 100 Ohio Families Arc Home-
las*. 

Ironton, o., Jan. It.—One hundred 
families here have been driven oiit of 
their homes by the flood. The river Is 
fifty-five feet above low water stage 
and is rising an inch and a half an 
hour 

THE PRESIDENT'S HUNTING. 

Rain Catches Cold and 
Ice Everywhere 

DANGER ON LOWER RIVER WIRES OUT OF BUSINESS 

PITTSBURG'S CONDITION NOT'SO 
SERIOUS THOUGH MONON<3A<< 

HALA 18 STILL RISING—MANY 

PLACES LOWER DOWN ARfe AL

READY FLOODED OUT. 

Pittsburgh J&n; 18.—The rivers Jtro 
again at flood stage and with the wat
er rising at the rnte^of three-tenths or 
a foot an hour the dangep line will 
probably be passed before evening. 
The reports from up the river points* 
however, indicate that the flood will 
nof. -reach serious proportions and 
the stage may not exceed twenty-three 
at the headwaters, but the Mononga-
at the hearwaters, but the Mononga-
hala Is still rising at all joints. 
Brownsville has thirty-four feet of 
water on ( the marks, and rising two 
inches an hour. Half of the houses dw 
West Brownsville are said to be sub
merged. Elizabeth and West Eliza
beth are also partly inundated. Many 
of the residents remained up all night 
preparing for fhe flood. 

LEVEE' BREAK THREATENED. 

Trouble Probable at Shawnaetown, 
III., by the High Water., 

Shawneetown, 11.. Jan. 18.—As a 
result of the flood of the Ohio river, a 
break Is threatened in the levee here. 
At li:so a-jm., however, th® levee Was 
still intact. • 

KENTUCKY RIVER. 

This Stream Rises Eighteen .Fe*t fronv 
Low Water. 

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 18.-^A. dispatch 
from Jackson, Ky., says the Kentucky 
river has risen eighteen feet there 
during the present rise. • This stream 
passes through Frankfort and empties 
into the Ohio at Carrollton, Ky., fifty 
miles a.bove" Louisville. 
* •{ ' -

CONDITIONS WORSEN. 

The Watfr Going Higher-»-TrOub1e for 
Trains. 

Pittsburg, Jan. 18.—The Hood con
ditions aloAg the Monongahela valley 
were reported much worse at noon to
day. At McKpesport the factories have 
been closed: several^ small towns are 
surrounded by water, Pittsbur, Vir
ginia & Charleston 'division of !the, 
Pennsylvania railroad may suspend 
trains this afternoon. AH the epal 
mines are closed; r i > 

CUBAN SITUATION. 

Meeting to Protest Against Withdraw
al of Troops. 

Havana, Jan. 18.—At a public meet
ing of the principal merchants, bank
ers and financiers in the, island here 
today the question of the proposed 
withdrawal of American troops from 
the island was fully discussed. If the 
American government finally takes the 
attitude threatened those present de
cided to refuse loans of money on crop* 
as they would not take the risk after 
the withdrawal ttyop*. - „ 

THIRD COATING OF ICS PLACED 
OVER THE GROUND AND WIRES 

—TELEPHONE v AND TELE•» 

GRAPH SERVICE DEMORALIZED 
—TRAINS Dl LAYED, 

Kansas City* Mo, Jan. 18.—^Tltls 
portion of the southwest is still cov
ered with a thick coating of Ice. This 

May Accept Offer of Buffalo Bill to 
Visit Wyoming. 

Washington, Jan. 18.—Buffalo Bill, or 
Col. W. F. Cody has all arrangements 
made for a bear hunt on a big scale In 
Wyoming next fall. His description 
of the great herds of deer and the 
large number of bears and mountain 
Hons in the Soshane and Big Heart 
mountains is sakl to have excited th^ 
president so much that he will ac
company the hunter to the Rockies for 
a week. Colonel Cody had an inter
view with Uui weaid*»nt yesterday af
ternoon but the result has not trans
pired. „ 

DIED FROM EXPOSURE. 

A Sheyenne Man Passes Away From 
Results of Freezing. 

Andrew Jensen died at the cottnty 
hospital this morning from the effects 
of exposure to the cold. He was 
brought to the hospital Jan. 4 and 
was scarcely able to move at that time, 
both his feet and hands being frozen 
stiff. He stated that he had been driv-

condition has existed for forty-eight! tng a team near Sheyenne, N. D„ for 
hours, and today there was little pros- Andrew Lie, and that he continued 
pect of immediate relief. Late yester- I ^l,r a week after he knew his 
day a warm rain fell, but during the' were frozen. This statement Is, 
night freezing weather turned this to I however, scarcely credited by the hos-
sleet, placing a third coating of ice!I>Ual authorities who say that Jensen 
over the ground and wires within as was suffering so that he was probably 
many days. Telegraph and telephone Ino^ *nlnd when he was 
service In all directions from Kansas j ^rou8Tht to the hospital. 
city was still demoralised and the' Wasem & Qaard have char*eff«f tjje 
Uains vvtre delayed. body. 

ARMY INCREASE. 

The Warren Bill Passed fay tht Fed
eral Senate. 

Washington, Jan. 18.—The senate to
day passed the Warren bill, increasing 
the military corps of the army, the t >» 
tal Increase in five years la, to fee t, • 
147 officers and men. . y > 

POSTMASTER ARRESTED 

Charged With Padding Accounts an# 
Irregularities 

WAS GROUND 
: BENEATH TRAIN 

HOMESTEADER INJURED AT 

D0NNYBROOK. 

La Crosse, Wis., Jan. IS. — Ft, W. 
Lauu, yuamiaster at Lytles, tnis coun
ty, a prominent politician, was arrest
ed by the postoftlce Inspectors, charged 
with padding his accountsund tradlrg 
stamps for merchandise. 

WALSH INDICTED. 

He Was on His Way to Prove up on 
His Claim and Tried to Catch the 

Train After It Was Well Under 

^ •' •; /< -V:, 
S ' > P > * ,  »» « * H* mi." 
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Mlnol, N. £>., Jan. 18.—Parties who 
came in on an accommodation Soo 
train from Kenmare last evening 
brought the news of a frightful accl-

The •OWcago Banker Ha® 182 Ctftirhts 
Against Him. 

Chicago, Jan, IX.—John IL Walsh*1 dent which occurred just as the trajn 
was leaving Dottnybrook. f formerly president of the Chicago Na

tional bank, has been indicted by the 
federal grand jury for alleged misman
agement of the funds.of the bank. The 
indictment contains 182 counts. 

KILLED BY TRAIN. 
h1-

dus Johnson, a homesteader, who 
lives In the hills south of Kenmare. 
was a passenger on the train, bound 
for Mlnot to make final proof on his 
claim. got oft at Donnybrook and 

Breta*!** and Sister Kil'ed tpy fabtfehr ran over to one of the stores to mak 
Limited. 

Portage, Wis., Jan. 18. — fMarenee 
Holley and sister, Ella, were killed and 
Rose Jertisen was fatally injured, by 
being struck by the Pioneer Limited 
Milwaukee train last night at Wyo-
cena. They were in a carriage crossing 
the iraofcs when the train hit ttepQfcr: 

QUAKE IN ITALY. 

Severe Shocks Felt But N« Lives Are 
' - Lost. ••••"' • 

Udlne. Italy, Jan. 18.—A severe un-
dul&tory earth shock was felt at Tel-
mezzo, twenty-nine miles from here, at 
4:20 this morning. The inhabitants I man was still alive, but little 
were panic stricken and fled from their [were entertained for bis recovery, 
nouses into the streets. There was no ( Johnson is a young man and single, 
loss of life. Telmezzo is situated at jit is not known whether he has any 
the southern foot of the Carnic Alps, I relatives In this part of the country 
near Tagllameato. * . jm ttot ' :.•* 

a small purchase, and was returning 
when the train started. He ran to 
catch the last coach, but just as he 
reached the track he slipped and fell 
beneath the train, sprawling full length 
In the middle of the track. He at
tempted to rise and a beam beneath 
the coach struck him and threw him 
aside, the rear wheels passing over his 
body. The train was stopped and pas
sengers ran to the spot where the man 
lay believing him dead, but an exami
nation showed he was still alive al
though horribly cut and mangled. He 
was taken at once to the Donnybrook 
hospital and given medical attendance. 
When the train left Donnybrook the 
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Agriculture as It la taught in the 
rural schools and the best methods 
of teaching It were the subjects of an 
address delivered by J. F. Hettler, su
perintendent of the schools of Traill 
county, at the afternoon session of 
the convention. This work In Traill 
county has received the enthusiastic 
support of the parents of the pupils 
who have formed an organization 
among themselves to assist the super
intendent in his work. Mr. Hettler 
told of what had been done by this 
organization and of the work of tha 
home cultural club, organized by thu 
girls, for the study of domestic science, 
illustrating the latter with an exhibit 
of pieces of sewing and fancy work 
made by the members of the club. 

He spoke also of the corn growinf 
contest which was started four yearfl 
ago In Traill county and has Increased 
In Interest ever since. * 

E. V. Wilcox of the U. 8. department 
of agriculture, discussed the Business 
Side of Farming. His address was of 
great merit. He spoke of the great 
things which had been accomplished 
for agricultural development by the 
agricultural colleges and said that the 
time would soon come when agricul
ture would be ranked among the learn
ed professions as It requires mora 
knowledge to be a thoroughly scien
tific farmer than it does to practice 
either medicine or law. The farmers, 
he said, would be the landed aristoc
racy of the future. 

He urged that more attention be 
paid to the business side of farming 
and that the farmers learn the coat 
of production of everything they raise, 
also that they study the marketing of 
their goods and co-operate together ift 
this. 

Late this afternoon the committee 
on resolutions reported and the reso
lutions are being discussed and offi
cers for the ensuing year elected. 
President Worst will be elected to sue-
ceed himself but a new secretary will 
have to be chosen to fill the place of 
Secretary Johnson, who refuses tp 
serve again and several candidate^ • 
have been suggested. 

Th»?r efenlng'u session ts destined 
prove one of the most interesting n® 
the convention for the subjects to be 
discussed are all of vital Importance 
to the farmer. The programme ts a* 
follows: ' 
Harvesting and Marketing Grain— 

Hon. J. D. Ren ton, Fargo. « 
Adulterated Foods and Patent Medi

cines—Prof. E. F. Ladd, pure food 
commissioner, N, D. A. C, 

Making a Country—M. F. Greeley, 
North Dakota Farmer. 

Friday Morning 8esaion. 
Tree planting and fruit culture In 

Its various phases were the subject* 
which occupied the attention of those 
In attendance upon this morning'!* 
session of the Tri-State Grain (lrow» 
ers* convention; and If those whs ' 
heacd the addresses this morning do 
not return home with a strong deslra 
to plant miniature forests around the If1 

houses and go extensively into the 
business of raising small fruits, It will 
not be the fault of this morning's 
speakers. All the advantages of tim
ber and likewise of fruit raising werft 
clearly and forcefully presented b|f» 
Prof. C. B. Waldron, horticulturist act 
the A. C. and W. P. Heath, one of thjjh 
students who hus had considerable exi-
perience In work In his own orchard. 

Professor Wkldron spoke first on thf , 
onomic Advantages of Tree Plant

ing. He emphasized the important re
lation which the existence of forest* r 
bears to the prosperity of the country 
and brought out in a most emphati* 
way the disastrous effects of thHy 
destruction, drawing powerful lesson# 
from the present condition of the soil v., 
in European countries and in the Ne#; 

England states, where the forest*, 
have all been cut down and the counj. ? 

try bared of trees. He said that (hi#,& 
destroys the fertility of the soli in sev- •* 
era I ways, not only because it prevent**.' 
Its refertilizatlon by the decaying , 
wood of the trees and other forest pro** /-
ducts, but because it removes the pro*','* 
tecting influence of the trees whlcH'f 
operate to hold the soil in position. J-. 

"It Is only when soli remains In on|H*r, 
place for some time that It will b*r"v 

fertile," said Professor Waldron, "th*- • 
roots of the trees hold the soil if|-| 
place, hence the forests act as a bar^ 
rier to the shifting movement of thjf 
soil. The prairie grasses in NTort|i; 
Dakota have served the same purpose '* 
but now that the prairies are being-
broken up into cultivated fields, th* * 
loose dirt will tend to slip away. Thi* 
can be prevented by planting a certain 
percentage of the farms with trees." ' • 

Another strong point which Profcs- • 
sor Waldron brought out In his tal|| ^ 
was the fact that tree culture not only 
beautifies and protects the land, built : 
Is very profitable, forests yielding theljf ' 
owners from $10 an acre per annuitt 
and requiring very little outlay of ex* 
pense and labor. 

In speaking of Plum Culture anj| J 

Methods of Improvement, Professc#/. 
Waldron urged that every farmed? 
have his own orchard. He said thajf. 
Plums are the surest fruit that can bi* . 
grown in this state and advised thtfv 
farmers "to plant American plums, ojt*/ 
which there are many varieties. Wher* 
the farmer resides near a large towr^ 
there Is much profit to be made by 
raising plums and even when this 1* • 

Continued on Page Three. 


